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Settl,e
Commi ttee on
Regulations Questio ns

E. P. C. Ready
To Prese nt- T~ntative PI an

The social regulations question reached a final settlement
Iast Monday when Council passed a compromise resolution of
The special committee elect- each in this election, while in the post office for suggesthe Social Regulations Committee, which had been signed by
President Kline and Dean Bourne. The signatures of the presi- ed by Council to study the re- Council members will have tions.
dent and dean were acknowledgement of the administration's institution of the Educational one vote each.
B. By means of the mailbox
Policies Committee has comapproval and support for the
2. Membership- There will and at open monthly meetpleted
its
preliminary
meetresolution and the existing soings and formulated proposals be separate elections for each ings, EPC will accept criticial regulations.
division, with candidates chocism on educational matters
for an EPC which will be pre- sen from
The resolution was the reseparate sign-up
sented
to
COAS
in
a
joint
sult of a frantic week of meetfrom students.
sheets.
meeting today.
ings and political maneuvering
C. The committee will seek
3. Two students from each
Preliminary plans have been
by both the administration and
The plan calls for a com- division will be
evidence at open meetings,
elected,
and
Steve B e r n b a c h and Alan made for the formation of the mittee, that as a liaison beone from council. There will and at such closed meetings
Skvirsky, chairmen respective- Orientation Committee
to meet tween the students and faculty- be nine members on this com- as it deems necessary.
ly of the Social Regulations
administration,
will discuss
Committee and the House ne~xt fall's entering class. Bob problems concerning specific mittee.
.
- .
1. No personal discussions
Presidents' Committee.
Marrow was appointed by courses as well as the overall . B. The committee will elect will be held at open meetings.
2. All su bJec
· t s of genera 1
At the beginning of the Community , Council to head academic policy of the Colle·ge. Its own officers.
C. Only students who have schoolwide importance will be
A text of the proposed tenweek Pre·s ident Kline indicated the committee. He and Steve
c~mpleted. a_ full year at_ Bard discussed in open meetings.
that he still felt that the last Snyder, a member of the tative plan follows:
w1ll be ellgible for election to
I. Organization
D. Th e comm1"ttee ·11 t d
two hours might be dangerous steering committee, met with
EPC
WI
su y
A. Elections
in spite of the results of the Mrs. Bourne, Mrs. Crane and
·
the problems and submit its
1. EPC will be elected each
evaluation and should be re- . Dr. Kline to make tentative
II. Functions
findings.
moved.
September by a combined vote
A. EPC will hold open
plans.
1. To individuals alone when
He, Mrs. Bourne and Milton
The Orientation Committee of COAS and Council. COAS monthly m~etings. EPC will individuals alone are involved.
members
will
have
two
votes
Medary' chairman of Council, will consist of students chosen
a mail box to be placed
2 T th f
It 'f 't 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - -cause
-·- - - - - - - - - - - . o
e acu y 1 1 a one
felt that the majority of the by council and the administrais
involved.
student body would back such
an administrative action even tion.
A steering committee,
•
3. To the community at large
I • only
though it would occur outside consisting
of
two
women
when the problem is one
the framework of community and two men, will set up a
that necessitates schoolwide
government.
program and present it to the
knowledge.
rest of the committee for apE. The individual who origHowever, student endorse- proval.
inally
brought up the probments as a vote of confidence
By
Charles
Haun
completion," and in the fact lem will be informed of its
The orientation period will
for an H.P.C. motion which
that "a class member was
condemned such action and be more organized this year
Dr. Paris Leary caused a singled out to aid in the outcome.
than
in
the
past.
As
usual,
expressed doubts as to the posF. The committee will act as
small sensation in his Vic- scheme," implying that this
sibility of effective enforce- on the first night, the Dean, torian Prose and Poetry
sem- particular student had "never a liaison between the facultythe
president,
and
Mr.
Gumment of such a reduction in
administration and the stusocial hours indicated other- mere will address the new stu- inar this week. He devoted been quilty of not complet- dents.
wise. The position of the H.P.C. dents. Instead of one recep- the class time to a discussion ing an assignment for _the
1. It will inform students of
was endorsed by 238 of the tion, there will be separate re- of characters and situations class, which seems unlikely., changes in policy or practice
Students not enrolled in the
275 students who were on ceptions for the parents and supposedly
in a novel which class felt that this little ex- but will not criticise such
the new students. It is tencampus at that time.
the
class
had
been assigned to pose endangered the very life changes itself.
tatively
planned
to
send
a
In addition, 40 letters from
2. It will attempt to disstudents, supporting the eval- reading list to all freshmen read, and, after the discus- of the seminar system.
No matter how we feel cover student opinion in any
uation and the existing regu- during the summer. Within sion gave a short test on the
lations, were received by the the first few days, students same material. The sensation about the manner in which matter in which the faculty or
administration wants to know.
will meet with professors in was caused by the fact that Dr. Leary exposed the abuse
president.
of
The members of the comThe resulting negotiations small, informal seminars to the characters and situations the seminar system, and reproduced the following Social discuss these books.
discussed in class and consti- gardless of who we consider mittee are Bill Deitsch, Fred
Another possibility for the tuting the subject matter of to be responsible for this Feldman, Linda Garfinkle, Bob
Regulations Committee resoluorientation program is a "Car- the test were not in the novel abuse, we recognize that this Marrow and Kathy Robinson.
tion:
The Social Regulations Com- nival of Clubs." This event at all, but were pure products exposition is a service to the According to the chairman,
mittee, after negotiations with would give the various clubs of Dr. Leary's own imagina- college.
Lip-service is often Fred Feldman, the following
the Administration, r e c o m- on campus an organized op- tion. Most of the members given to the seminar system, are some of the questions to
mends that social hours be portunity to present their pro- of the seminar are said to have and in the minds of many it which EPC hopes to find anfrom 1 p. m. until curfew. As- grams to the new students. joined in the discussion, feign- has
be come
enshrined. swers in the next few weeks:
suming that the student body
1. What is Bard Academic
The function of the Orienta- ing knowledge of the fictiti- Thoughtless praise and deifi, continues to be responsible to tion Committee, according to ous material and also attempt- cation of any institution are policy?
the plan, the Administration Steve Snyder, is to lessen the ed to answer the test ques- sure signs of its degeneration,
2. Why are classes becoming
will support the plan of social tension caused by "freshman tions in the same manner. The and, in the case of the sem- larger?
What can be done
regulations on the aforemen- blues" so that the new stu- explosion occurred when Dr. inar system, may in themselves about it?
tioned basis; and the Adminis- dents feel at home at Bard Leary posted a critique of the constitute the instruments of
3. Are we· spending enough
tration expects to maintain the from the first day that they farce on the Hegeman Bulle- destruction. Dr. Leary has replan for those students now are here. An organized struc- tin Board, exposing the abuse vealed a critical situation; a money on our faculty? Too
much on physical improveattending Bard.
· ture containing planned acti- of his seminar to the entire situation which calls for united
ments and advertising?
In addition, before any so- vities is very important. This community.
action on the part of every
4. Can the schedule be more
cial regulations are changed, can help the new students by
The directions of the ensu- member of the community who
the Administration will consult giving them something to do ing student reactions depend- i~ at all interested in the sur- spread out to avoid conflicts?
5. Can freshman science stuwith a duly elected body of to take their minds off the ed, for the most part, on v1val of the colle~e; for the
students, and the opinions of new situation that they will whether or not the particu- death of the semmar system dents carry less than 18 crethe groups involved will be have to adjust to. At the same lar student reacting was a would surely mean the death dits each semester?
given weight in the formation time, they are being intro- member of the Victorian Prose of Bard College.
of the policy.
duced to various aspects of and Poetry seminar. Those who
The purpose and the possiThe guarantees cocnerning Bard-both academic and so- were seemed to feel that Dr. bilities of the seminar system Play
Slated For May
changes in the existing regu- cial-through these activities. Leary's method was "effective must be carefully reconsidered
lations are felt by most stuThe Plough and the Stars
In view of this , Steve con- and humorous, but unjust." by each of us. Each of us
dents to be a major factor in tinued, those who serve on The injustice , they felt, lay must fully realize its advanby
Sean O'Casey will be
both removing the tensions this committee must have a in the amount of reading rna- tages and under what condiwhich have surrounded the so- sincere desire to work and terial assigned, which they tions it can function proper- presented by the Drama Decial regulations question and plan so that its purpose will considered "Too abundant for ly. And above all, student
in renewing faith in commu- be carried out to the fullest ex- assimilation in the one week and teacher must work toge- partment for four days, May
nity government.
tent possible.
time allotted to them for its
(Continued on P-age 2)
1 13, 14, 15, 16 at the theater.

Orient11tion Pions
Being FormuiDtetl
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Class Jolted In Seminar
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E·DITORIALS
Student Unity
The final settlement of the social regulations question stands as one of the finest
examples of student unity and student-administration cooperation that has occurred
at Bard in many years. If not for the active
functioning of the two student committees,
the social regulations committee and the
house presidents' committee, and of community council, the student body would
have had to bow to an administrative decree concerning the last two social hours.
However, the student unity which
formed behind the leadership of the three
organizations enabled the administration to
negotiate for a final amicable solution to
the problem.
The student body might well take heed
at this example of the effectiveness of a
united strong voice and apply it to the
other problems which now face the college.
Particularly, the reinstitution of Educational Policies Committee, the future form of
the Bard system, the conflict between financial considerations and the size of classes, the faculty-student ratio and the preservation of the seminar system.
It must be remembered, however, that
student responsibility must be present with
student unity if it is to have any influence.
Just as the opinions of the students on
academic matters will not be respected if
not responsibly conceived and presented, no
amount of unity will prevent the r evocation of the present social regulations if student responsibility and good faith ends. We
call upon the student body to maintain
the unprecedented resped they have shown
these regulations so that the controversy
that has enveloped the subject of social
regulations for so many years may now be
forever ended.

E. P. C.
There has been no Educational Policies
Committee functioning at Bard since the
mass protest resignations of the members
of this committee in February of last year.
The resignations were ostensively a reaction
to the sudden cancellation of social privileges during the previous winter field period, but these resignations were welcomed
by most members of the committee as an
end to the increasing hostility and lack of
cooperation being shown by the faculty
toward the committee.
The special committee set up by Council
a month ago to study the situation has prepared a tentative plan for a form of E.P.C.
and is ready to discuss it with the faculty's
Committee on Academic Standards.
As many of .the senior professors at
Bard will strongly attest, the E.P.C. of past
years was an extremely important liaison
with the students in the consideration of
specific courses and academic policy, and
one which is now sorely missed. However,
E.P.C. has not as yet been revived because of continuing resistance from some
faculty members, particularly those recently arrived.
'Vc feel that the junior faculty members who have never seen the advantages
of an effectively working E.P.C. should take
into account its potential value and curtail
·
th_e ir paranoiac resistance.

New Name
With this issue we adopt
our new name and forever
lay down the burden of being confused with the other
Bardian which happens to
be a literary magazine. The
Editors look forward to
many days in which not one
Iifetime collection of some·
body's poetry is found in
the ,.Observer,. mailbox.

Ergo Ego
By David Frederickson

Alice Grossman's farewell
appearance at the theatre, her
senior project was, as it should
be, the culmination of a varied and interesting series of
performances at Bard.
"Variations on a Theme" (to
the music of Robert Prince's
"N. Y. Export: Opus Jazz") was
a fascinating excursion into
technical composition, with
competent and at times brilliant use of theme and variation, canon, and harmonic
forms. The performance suffered some from lack of rehearsal, but was redeemed by
moments of really fine precision work by Miss Grossman,
Penny Axelrod, and Ellen Kennedy; when it worked, the motifs came across with a vivid
clarity.
Subtlety was the keynote of
"Three Moods"; perhaps there
was a bit too much subtlety.
There is always the danger
that a too-meditative composition will be neither dramatic
nor immediate enough to hold
an audience; Miss Grossman
did not totally escape the
danger in the third of the episodes. (In this judgement, I
stand open to vigorous opposition from many of the women in the audience, who tell
me that it was, indeed, both
dramatic and immediate. Perhaps its failure/ success was
due to the fact that it was
quintessentially feminine?)
"The City" was an experiment in experimentalism ; the
cacaphonic composition by Stan
Kenton (!) provided the base
for an amusing and frightening picture of mass movement
and individual confusion. The
best element was the recurring
solid mass of not-quite-mechanical dancers, which provided a
foil for Miss Grossman's gal·

Dr. Leary's
(Continued from Page 1)
ther. Let us not point fingers
of guilt at one another, let us
not create conflict where cooperation must exist.
BOY STUDENT: We've heard
this all before.
TEACHER: Yes, yes,-people writing for the newspaper
have a tendency to become
didactic.
CHORUS: The seminar system
is a thing of the past.
GIRL STUDENT: Oh, the
modern age moves so fast.
ADMINISTRATOR: What we
need is a super market of
ideas.
GIRL STUDENT: Would you
give green stamps?
TEACHER: Under the exist·
ing sociological conditions . . .
BOY STUDENT: It makes one
aware of one's impotence.
CHORUS: The discussion of
ideas, art and events is futile.
BOY STUDENT: After all,
who are we?
CHORUS: Only people.
ECHO: "I am not Prince Hamlet."
GIRL STUDENT: What's the
use of' it all?
BOY STUDENT: Shall I
grow a beard?
ECHO: "I grow old . -. .
grow old . . .
"I:. shall wear the bottoms of
my trousers rolled."

Letters to
The Editor

vanized lyrical solo at the end.
And in the end solo, with consummate artistry, she gath·
ered together, crystallized, and
finally discarded the thematic
movements introduced in the To the Editors of the Bardian:
group section.
A letter from Albee.

Manhood

* * *

Arthur Tress· film, which
closed the program, introduced
quite a different note. The
skill of Miss Grossman and
Midge Bacon was clearly demonstrated in their improvisations; but whatever artristry
there was-and whatever lack
of continuity and dramtic
effect-was due to Mr. Tress'
work. Much of the photography was superb; his skill
cannot be denied. Most of the
editing was pointed and relevant, but sometimes ragged
and technically disturbing. The
theme of the two rival sisters,
playing dominant and subservient roles, is unfortunately
trite, overworked, and unenlightening; the film was saved
from being a crashing boreand completely saved, at that
-by the undeniable technical
skill and intrinsic interest of
all concerned, and not by projection of any particularly new
or clear insight.
But as an experiment in film
making, I cannot but cheer
it. This is an interesting and
creative use of a demanding
medium, and more work in
future projects will be much
appredated.

From the
Antioch Record
April 7, 1961-

Social Regulations
After ten weeks of debate,
memos, letters and campuswide discussions, last quarter's
Comcil approved a resolution
temporarily curtailing o p e n
hall hours. The change will
not become official until passed
by this quarter's Council. . . .
The open hall issue was raised
by President Dixon in an assembly speech second week.
At that · time the president declared that "we have achieved
a utopian unrealism in standards of community living."
Claiming that it was "imposible to combat" an alleged
adverse public image, Dixon
announced that our standards
remarkably offend the propriety of the broader community"
and should be carefully reconsidered.

Freshmen Dorms?
Hawk, Rockhurst, cited in Antioch RecThe

ord.

College

On mixed halls: "The advantages would be numerous.
Freshmen would then be in
contact with students experienced in what to expect from
college and what the college
expects from them.
"They would be exposed to
a new, higher level of thinking. They would have someone
on which to patt~rn themselves. An elimination of childishness would necessarily follow, either from good will,
shame or fear."

It is not that we in Albee do not get

aesthetic gratification from the color "pink".
Pink is certainly one of God's colors. Without
the color pink, the Saturday Evening Post
would be in grave straits indeed. It is merely that we have been taught that pink is a
little girl's color. Boys' booties are blue and
girls' are pink, everyone knows that.
One would think that the walls on the
second floor of Albee could have been painted
black, blue, brown or some other masculine
color. If we had to have pink, couldn't it have
been a subtle pink; a pink that at least would
fosters the illusion that we are living in a
boys' dormitory?
It is with great dismay we observe that
to add insult to injury the first floor is being
painted a shocking yellow. We in Albee are
proud of our manhood. We would not want
the outside world to think that there was
something suspicious about it. Bard's reputation, "its public image", is at stake! We
humbly request the administration to acknowledge. our maleness and give us our
"blue booties" back.

May Day
The Bard Community is to experience a
gala May Day celebration even grander than
the one last year when six unknown Bard
"virgins" danced around a soggy Maypole
before the rest of the Community had dragged
itself to breakfast. The Community is urged
to participate in this gala to institute a tradition for. succeeding generations at Bard.
The exisiting custom at Bard, the Boar's Head
Dinner, is the only hand-me-down from St.
Stephens. It is appalling that we must revert
to pagan festivals to build traditions for succeeding Bardians. Moreover, May Day has
become one of the primary holidays for the
godless world behind the Iron Curtain. Must
we partake in a heathen feasting ceremony,
and an ancient fertility rite which is a holiday of the proletarian revolt to give future
Bardians a more meaningful Community? If
the adminstration is to worry about public
image, should it not stamp out pagan festivals
and Communist holidays? Has not Bard suffered enough for its godlessness and its red
hue?
Traditions have customarily had spontaneous
roots. They have been built up in response to
popular demand and are part of the character of the institution. Since Bard has had a
short and stormy history as a liberal institution, it has not had the opportunity to
develop its own traditions; perhaps the character of such an institution is traditionless.
If Bard is to have traditions with meaning,
they should be allowed their spontaneous
origins.
Sincerely,
STEPHEN M. CAHN

Bard
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compromisingly unpleasant, if
well-made, Weber, the Schumann war-horse (which, like
that of the Greeks, proved in
this representation to contain
some surprises), and a definitively
short
encore (The
Brahms Intermezzo in B flat),
Mr. Myers convinced at least
one auditor of his ability to
handle intelligently works of
any period. We can only hope,
in view of future successes,
that he will come to temper
a certain impression of haste,
which might lose him potential friends among those who
are influenced (God knows
why) by a performer's visual
aspect.
T.E.B.

Energy ·Marks
My·ers' Recital
.T. S. Bach-Partia No. ~
B ee thoven-Sonata in E fla t, op. 27,
::\' o.

1

B e n W eber- E p is o des for P iano, op.
26a

Se h u b e rt-T wo Imprompt us:
F minor, op . 142, No. 1
E flat, o p . 90, No. 2
Sch umann-Etu de s Symphoniq ues

As
Gordon
Myers
approached the piano in Bard
Hall he exhibited marks of
great energy and impatience.
Both these qualities were in
evidence throughout his recital, which, to this listener, was
a notable success. Obviously
anxious to get on with the
music, Mr. Myers would start
to play immediately upon sitting down, and his breaks betwe·e n movements were remarkably short, all of which
lent to his playing an air of
precipitation, a tension released only by his absolute
concentration (and consequently, ours) on the matter at hand,
that quite magical communication of his feelings about a
few haphazard ink-marks on a
piece of lined paper.
From the outset, a relentless
individualism characterized his
performance, a high content of
personality, which could have
been (and was, in some quarters) mistaken for idiosyncrasy. The Bach Partita showed
an admirable disregard for detail, a tendency to blur
phrases, and a bit too much
propulsiveness, which appeared
in some uneven crescendi. Unlike Noel Lee's Bach, this was
an essentially romantic conception, but unquestionably
musical. His affinity for music
of the romantic persuasion
made the -Beethoven, and especially the Schubert, real
which he brought a big but
controlled tone and an equally
high points, on a program to
large conception. With an un-

Spivak Working

On Large Murals
Mr. Max Spivak, assistant
professor of art, is now completing two architectural murals. The first, for the United
Parcel Service, is a blocklong
facade for their new terminal
building at 43rd Street and
11th Avenue in New York
City. Composed of one inch
square and triangular tiles, its
soft orange theme will depict
various aspects of packaging.
The architects, Abbott and
Merkt, have planned this
against an uninterrupted background of larger ochre tiles.
The other, for Warner Lambert pharmaceuticals, is in Morris Plains, New Jersey. Its
theme of research in motion
is carried out in Venetian
glass mosaics and stainless
steel insertions, set in relief
on precaste concrete. Walter
Kidde is the constructor.
Mr. Spivak has also completed murals for Charles Pfeiser,
Johnson and Johnson, another
for Warner Lambert, and many
others.

Manny's
. Red Hook Barber Shop
New Modern Establishrnent
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Across from New Bank
Building
21 W. Market
Closed Wednesday

LawSchoolstoDemand Alumnus Named Biology Prof.
Tests of Writing Skills President Kline has an-I State University of Iowa.
Princeton, N. J., Apri'l 14In the· future, prospective law
students will need to pay more
attention to the development
of their writing skill and their
knowledge of this country's
cultural background.
Beginning next November,
the Law School Admission
Test, now required by 86 of
the nation's law schools, wil1
include separate tests of writing ability and general background. This announcement
was made today by the exec
utive committee of the Law
School Admission Test Policy
Committee at the Conference
of Western Law Schools, meeting at Stanford University,
Palo Alto, California.
The 80-minute writing ability
is designed to measure
the test
student's
c o m man d of
grammar and diction as well
as his ability to recognize · verbose or unclear writing. It will
test his skill in organizing
ideas and require him to demonstrate his competence by re
writing and editing prose pas
sages. The main purpose of
the test of general background
is to measure· the student's
awareness of the intellectual
and cultural context in which
the law functions.

nounc~d ~hat Dr. Henry KritzThe new professor has held
ler will JOn the faculty next
.
.
.
.
semester as assoCiate profes-~ a ~~nety of JObs, m~ludmg
sor of biology.
positions at Duke Umversity
Dr. Kritzler, who is a gradu- Marin Laboratory and at Maate of Bard '38, is currently at rineland. He was a research
the Florida State University associate and assistant profes
Marine Laboratory, engaged in sor of biology at the College
ecological research and will of Charleston in South Caroteach a graduate course there lina and for the last two years
in physiological ecology this resident director of the Lersummer. He earned his M.S. ner Marine Laboratory, Bimini,
and Ph.D. in zoology at the Bahamas.
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Softball Team Optimistic· Bard Bows Twice Classes In Folk Dant e
A:bout Curr ent Seaso n 1~. <?.r,~nt~~n~~~.~ Offer ed Twice Weeldy
by De Kault
The Bard softball team is
getting ready for what they
- hope to be a successful season. The team was disappointed --last Friday when a game
sdheduled with Orange County
Community College was canceled when the Orange team
failed to attend.
The team's captain, Ralph
Levine, says he thinks the
team will do fairly well
against the local town team
which are composed of men
who practice together year
after year.
The main hope of the team
hangs on the right arm of
their new pitcher, Mark Bernstein. Mark is the first fast
ball pitcher Bard has had in
many years and it is hoped
that he can control the ball
consistently. Mark will be
spelled by Richard Greener.
Don Avirom is the catcher.

Bob Knight will play first
for Bard. It is hoped that
Bob's bat will aid the team
considerably. Mike Goth will
play second for Bard. In -practice- games this season, Mike
hit the ball with far more
authority than he had last
season. Alan Skvirsky, at short,
and Ralph Levine, at third,
are · also veterans of last season's games.
Bob Epstein, the team's left
fielder, and Bob Marrow, in
center, played in the infield
last year, Epstein at short and
Marrow behind the plate. It is
hoped that this year they can
help to solve Bard's outfield
problems. Last season, Bob
Marrow was the team's leading slugger.
For right field and short
field, the team can call upon
a promising crop of new players: Lane Sarazon, Marc Lipsius, Lew Millenbach, and
Lenny Leokum.

For The

dropped its first two matches
of the season to the Orange
County Community C o II e g e
team. A match scheduled for
last Saturday with Union College was postponed because of
rain.
Although the matches were
lost by scores of 7-0 and 7-1,
improvement was seen in the
Bard team's second appearance, particularly, according to
Coach Charles Patrick, in the
number of games won. The
sole win in the season's second match was obtained by
Arnold Mellk, who beat Dave
Millikan 6-1, 6-L
Others results are as follows:
Singles
Socher vs. Rendon 2-6, 7-5, 2-6.
Medary vs. Benedict 2-6, 1-6.
Klein vs. Writer 7-5, 3-6, 0-6.
Nisenson vs. Moore 1-6, 2-6.
Lynes vs. Crowley 1-6, 0-6.
Doubles
Mellk and Klein vs. Benedict
and Rendon 3-6, 0-6.
Socher and Medary vs. Millikan and Writer 4-6, 6-3, 5-7.

Folk dance workshops have 1 Dodi (Israeli), the Russian Twobegun again. They are open 1 Step, Mehol Ovadia (Arabic),
to anyone who is interested in and Road to the Isles (Scotlearning folk dancing. Parti- tish).
The classes are taught pricipants receive gym credit.
The workshops are usually marily by Susan Gorman and
held Tuesday, 8:00 to 9:00p.m., Eve Odiorne, but anyone who
and Saturdays, 3:00 to 5:00 in knows any dances in invited to
the gym. Since three hours come and teach. Some records
are available, students who have already been bought for
wish to may take all their the classes by the Physical Education Department, and the
gym credits in folk dancing.
At the beginning of the pro- amount of interest and particigram , basic steps and simple pation in the classes will dedances were taught, but as termine the amount of further
the program progress~s more support the Department will
complicated dance-s will also give. If interest is sufficient,
be taught. Among the dances could become a permanent
that have been done are: part of the physical education
Mayim, Hineh Ma Tov, Bo program.
~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~

LEPORE'S BARBER SHOP
(Formerly George and Don's Barber Shop)

Will Be Closed Monday
WEDNESDA YS and THURSDAYS BY APPOINTME NT ONLY

OPEN Tuesday s, Fridays, Saturda ys
8:30 to 1 -- 2 to. 6

Finest m Laundering
Quickest Service

Phone PL 8-0050

And Most Reasonable Prices
It's The

by Charlotte Hinkelbotto m

SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M.
OPEN 8 A.M. • 5 P.M.
The May Pole, a tradition
at Bard for some years, will
appear on the Hegeman lawn
Red Hook again today. A May Day CelRt. 9
With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
ebration (entirely un-political)
has been planned by various
Quick Service Laundry - Shirt Service
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur cap. make
elves and spirits to recognize
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
this significant day, which usCAMPUS LAUNDROM AT NOW AT YOUR
marks the true arrival
ually
door wardrobe in a short time . . . for a little price.
SERVICE IN .THE NEW DORM.
spring.
of
PL 8-9511
SUPPLIES FROM CINDER BLOCKS TO
Pick up and Deliver
Festivities p1annea are, at FOR COMPLETE

Laun·dromat

BUILDING SOMETHING?

dancing
~~-~~~~-~=-=-=-=-~~~ 4:30,
~~~~~~~~~~-~~~;~~~~~
the children's
~

Smith's Service Station
Expertl y Serving Bardian s
In Automo tive Problems
Esso Service

Adol f's
Anna ndale Hote l
Social Relaxat ion for Bardian s

the lawn by
on
dance classes of
Judith Jacobs, followed by
readings of pastoral poetry by
the Professors Goodheart, Wanning, and Weiss; at 5:30, an
all-campus picnic supper served
from the gym, with faculty
and especially faculty children
invited; and, after supper, folk
singing begun by a group of
faculty children under the direction of Mrs. Charles Patrick.
All these events will take
place on the Hegeman lawn.
A singing recital aT 8:30 in
Bard Hall, by someone will
carry out the spirit of the
day, although it is not directly
connected with the May Day
program.
The possibility of rain necessitated arrangements for all
of the program to be given
in the gym, but good weather
will allow everything to take
place on the lawn as planned.

"The FrieQdlJ) Drug
Store"

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
RED HOOK, N. Y.

Plateau 8-5591

Good Food - Beer - Liquor

Free Delivery

Prescription Specialists

Complete

Open Nightly

Cosmetic Line
Fanny Farmer Candy

PLYWOOD, VISIT •••

SCHE FFLE R
Lumber Compan y
RED HOOK,-- N. Y.

PHONE PL 8-2222
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First N·ational Ba·n·k of Red Hook
Checqing Accounts
SaviTlgs Accounts
Traveler's Checqs
Christmas Club

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

